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8155

Master Lockout Management Kit
Master lockout management station kit including padlock station and padlocks, hasp, locking tag
station, safety signage, tags, labels and lockout bag. This comprehensive kit covers the full range of
lockout areas - both storage and lockout products, allowing tags and padlocks to be assigned per
trained technician and accountability to be adhered to. Ideal for large bodyshops or workshops with
multiple trained technicians working on Hybrid/EV vehicles.

Additional Information
• Lockable wall mounted, lockout management station with adjustable shelves provides a safe and secure storage facility for electric and hybrid vehicle key

and MSD (manual service disconnent) units to prevent accidental activation of HV systems while performing service and repair. Size: 360 x 450 x 155mm.
Wall mounted lockout tag station, designed for the storage of up to 100 lockout/warning tags, providing easy access when required. The pocket style
storage helps in identifying the number of tags in use as well as ensuring the user can see when more tags may be required. Size: 350 x 400 x 30mm.

• 3 x padlock stations, each holding up to 6 padlocks for easy access and safe storage of padlocks in one place. Use to store unused safety padlocks to
see at a glance what locks are in use. Size: 140 x 40 x 80mm. 6 x 38mm & 76mm shackle, non conductive nylon bodied lockout padlocks (with two coded
keys), for preventing accidental activation of, or access to high voltage systems. 6 x flexible hasps, each with 6 padlock holes.

• High visibility safety lockout bag with lockable strap to prevent unauthorised access. Ideal for locking away vehicle keys, EV MSD's (Manual Service
Disconnect switches) etc. to ensure accidental activation of high voltage systems is not possible. Size: 440 x 245mm. 2 x high voltage signs to inform
employees/customers of high voltage risk.

• A pack of 10 lockout tags, providing safety warning with self-adhesive overlay on back of tag, allowing for authorised employee name to be written. A pack
of 10 Hybrid/EV warning sign (for hanging on internal rear view mirror or steering wheels), designed to serve as a warning that vehicle is EV or hybrid. A
pack of 12 reusable, self adhesive high voltage labels (150 x 75mm) for indicating high voltage parts of the vehicle.

• All products contained in this kit are available as individual items - please see Laser Part Nos. 7947 (lockout management station), 7945 (locking tag
station), 7944 (padlock station), 6641 (38mm padlock), 7943 (76mm padlock), 7942 (lockout hasp), 8030 (lockout bag), 7561 (self adhesive labels, pack
12), 7577 (high voltage sign), 7941 (lockout tags, pack 10), 8049 (Hybrid/EV warning signs, pack 10).

http://lasertools.co.uk/product/8155
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